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Executive Summary:
Progress has been made over the past year to support and improve Health & Safety
for staff and patients in Cedar Court. This includes:
•
•
•
•

establishing a staff forum where health & safety issues can be addressed
training additional staff as fire wardens and first aiders to take account of
leavers and maintain safe level
health & safety arrangements included in staff induction; fire drills carried out
responding appropriately to health & safety incidents.

Surrey Downs CCG has 25 parking spaces at Cedar Court of which two are disabled
spaces. We have asked the Landlord’s agents to arrange for one of the non disabled
spaces to be converted into a mobility parking space, to provide greater parking
capacity for mobility impaired staff or visitors at Cedar Court
We are also looking into having on site a Defibrillator and an Evac-Chair, for
emergency evacuation for the mobility impaired
The CCG has terminated its contract with a cleaning company which was performing
poorly and entered into a contract with a new contractor, since which standards of
office cleaning have improved.
The CCG is planning a health & safety survey for its offices in Cedar Court.
Variations in office temperature and air conditioning have caused distress to staff.
The Landlord’s managing agents are arranging for the installation of a new Building
Management System which will assist the CCG in managing office temperature and
air conditioning.

Compliance section
Please identify any significant issues relating to the following
Risk Register and Assurance
Framework

There are health and safety related risks on the risk
register

Patient and Public
Engagement

None

Patient Safety & Quality
Financial implications

Conflicts of interest
Information Governance

None
There would be budget implications for a Health &
Safety survey, a defibrillator and an Evac-Chair
None
None

Equality and Diversity

This is being addressed through plans to procure an
Evac Chair and to convert a parking space to a
mobility parking space

Any other legal or
compliance issues

The CCG has is under a legal duty to make
reasonable health and safety provision for staff and
visitors to its premises. This is a Governing Body
level responsibility and health and safety law can
attract both civil and criminal action, including
potentially corporate manslaughter, if the
organisation is found to have neglected these
responsibilities.
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